
RECOCIOUS CHILD 
| 

!*hb pbodigy is one that 

SHOULD BE PITIED. 

fortunately Prodigies Are the Excep
tion—The Wonderfully Brilliant 
Child Too Often Becomes the Dull 
Adult—Athletics, Bather Than Too 
Much Study, Will Prepare the Boy 
for the Bougher Realities of Iiife— 
Mental Fruit Out of Season Is Not 
Worth Much—Dangers of Pushing 
the Child. 

BT MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 
(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 
Fond parents as everybody knows, 

are much in the habit of imagining 
that their children are cleverer and 
brighter than ever children were since 
the world began. Other people may 
find the children tiresome and dis
agreeable, but in the eyes of doting 
parents they are without a peer, and 
their sayings and doings are related 
with infinite relish whenever anybody 
can be founa who has leisure and pa
tience to listen. 

Precocious children fortunately for 
themselves and for the race, are the 
exception rather than the rule. A 
normal child, healthy and sturdy, is 
seldom precocious. Of course, there 
are on record notable instances of 
children who manifested remarkable 
traits and extraordinary intelligence 
at a very early age, and some of them 
did not belie their infant promise. 

Lord Macauley is a case in point. 
When he was somewhere near the 
milestone of his fourth birthday, he 
read incessantly and lying on the 
hearth rug, at full length, with face 
intent on a book, he heard little that 
was going on around him. On one oc
casion, having the misfortune to be 
badly burned, this unchild-like child 
remarked, to a sympathizing friend 
that the agony was extreme. Yet 
Macauley grew up to be not merely an 
eminent historian and man of letters, 
but a man of universal knowledge, of 
profound public spirit, and of notable 
loyalty to kith and kin. Though a, 
prig in childhood, he was not a pedant 
in maturity. 

Of Robert Murray McCheyne, a fa
mous Scotch clergyman, it is gravely 
set down by his biographer, that he 
had mastered the Greek alphabet at 
the age of three. I myself have a 
friend, a woman of brilliant poweri 
and varied scholarship, who was 
taught to read Hebrew by a very 
learned father before she was allowed 
to learn English, so that as a little 
thing of six she read the Hebrew 
Scriptures, while she did not yet know 
the English alphabet. Her early pre
cocity did her no harm. 

Generally speaking, considering the 
Importance of a sound mind in a 
sound body, it is not wort|i while to 
push children forward intellectually at 
the possible expense of future health 
and vigor. The brain if unfairly 
treated may develop so rapidly that its 
power of assimilation will be early 
exhausted and the wonderfully bril
liant child become in later life medi
ocre, dull and commonplace. The boy 
and girl who make a clean sfreep Of 
all the prizes in sight during school 
<Jays, are often never heard of again. 
Some of our most conspicuous states
men, authors and commanders, on sea 
and land, made no 'show whatever 
during the days of their training, and 
were graduated in the lowest ranks of 
their class. i 
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A besetting sin of American-parents 

is an almost insane ambition in be
half of. children and a desire to push 
the Cnildren as fast as they can out of 
childhood's quiet round into the tur
moil of the arena. Little people are 
hurried from the craale to the kinder
garten, from the kindergarten to the 
primary and so on through the sev
eral grades, and frequently to the dis
advantage of the children. I heard 
the other day of a young doctor who 
matriculated at the medical school 
when he was just 16, an age at which 
no youth is fit to undertake the seri
ous study of medicine, and indeed at 
which few boys are sufficiently ma
tured to enter college. 

We are in frantic haste to get our 
hoys and gins where they may either 
earn their own livelihood, or in some 
way compete with others who are 
breadwinners in the crowded market
places of the land. \ . 

A precocious child is very likely to 
hear so much about his talents and 
his attainments that he will look 
down condescendingly on the neigh
bor who is not nearly so far advanced 
and still has a pronounced liking for 
marbles, kites, balls and robust games. 
A boy ought to know _ how to play. 
Play is far more worth while for him 
than work in the first ten years of life; 

One great advantage of athletic 
sports, of football, baseball and basket
ball, lies in the fact that the sturdi-
ness and pluck they demand, prolong 
the play-time of the youth. The pre
cocious child is seldom or never a 
good catcher or pitcher or quarter
back or half-back; he is on the con
trary, likely to survey with disdain 
the boyish pride taken by athletes in 
their triumphs, and to consider the 
time spent in the open air rather a 
waste than the opposite. -His energies 
are bent on acquiring more and still 
more culture from the world of litera
ture. Often one sees the strange 
anomoly when such a youth has 
grown up, of a man whose information 
1* prodigious, while his; knowledge of 
available tools is academic: In, other 
jwords, it is not the youthwho has 
made the most rapid stridesduringhis 
training who has the requisite staying 
pewer to hold on and do .well jin the 
rongft«r Teallties of ewy-dayexiBt-

$$$ 

Another point to he noted is "that" 
everyone lights shy of the infant prod
igy. Parents trot him out and com
pel him to show his paces, to the bore
dom and disgust of friends and ac
quaintances. Fond mothers little^ 
.dream of the dismay and the secret 
amusement' they awake in the minds: 
of their social circle. "Here comes 
Mrs. W. She is sure to lead the sub
ject around to Albert's performances 
unless that hopeful child and his won
derful speeches can be side-tracked/' 
I have known a silent combination of 
forces ready to check the mother 
without her suspecting it, when, as 
usual, she organ to launch forth on 
her pet topic. 

What becofcues finally of all the in
fant phenomena? Some of them, no 

This suitable dress for a large and 
ornate luncheon is one's visiting cos
tume or handsomest afternoon gown; 

After the luncheon it is well , to 
doubt, fill early graves, others break P^y. cards, I? ynsic 
awav from leadine- strings and melt P eferred, the hostess should ask away from leading strings, and melt .h°pteBS should ask 
into the ranks and are never heard of nl_ . friends who can s ng or 
more. The vast majority ceasing to or,*!-*., ^feme^y wel* to help her in 
be precocious, eventually take their * P1® 68" 

sional talent is engaged she must re
member that she must not expect any
one who; is good enough to sing or 
play for her to do it free of charge. 

If bridge of,cards of any kind are 
played, the hostess must supply a 
prize for each table, as well as the 
necessary packs of cards and score 
cards and pencils. 

Before the guests leave, afternoon 
tea should be, served by the hostess 
or one of her intimate friends. The 
maid may bring in the tea service on 
a large silver tray and place it on a 
small table at the side of the room, 

be precocious, eventually take their 
places with the average people around 
us, do their work, and get through it 
with credit, their childish successes 
entirely forgotten. 

Well for them if their beginnings 
have not been too widely exploited. 
Child-preachers who declaim eloquent
ly before gaping crowds, are to be 
pitied, not praised. Child actors and 
musicians are forced to play, and act 
at ah age when they should rtill be in 
the nursery. Those who manage 
them and those who pay to watch 
them; seeming insensible to their 
cruelty. Child-poets whose little «•"<* ' 
verses are printed with admiring com- ?T a Sma11 fftenU)on tea table might 
ments, their full name am and be arranged beforehand, and at the ments, their full name, age and place 
of residence given to the public, are 
thrust out of the sweet retirement to 
which childhood is entitled and are 
apt in later years to suffer from criti
cism and from a sprt of puzzled sur
prised that their maturity has not 
equalled their childish genius. Fruit 
out of season in the realm of mentality 
is not worth much to anyone. 

If God sends a bright and clever 
child into a household, give God 
thanks, but for the sake of all the fu
ture, do not push that child too rapid
ly onward. Who that ever read Dam-
bey and Son can forget the , heart
breaking picture of little Paul Dom-
bey, the fond hope of his pompous 
parent, dying by inches in the forcing 
atmosphere of Dr. Bumber's school. 
Bring him on, Cornelia," said the 

pedagogue, over and over. And little 
Paul was brought on, until the kindly 
Angel of Death snatched him away 
from the hands of the fools who knew 
so little how to educate a child of his 
^elicacy and_jea5itiyejiess. 

It may be that the father and moth
er of a precocious child do not under
stand the risks they run until some 
danger signal startles them. A maga
zine story not long ago, gave ah illus
tration of a child,9 motherless and in 
the care of a scholarly father, who 
took delight in preparing his hoy for 
college, while he was still not much 
beyond his tenth or eleventh year. 
Bralh fever mercifully^ ttevetqifed "and 
the child's life and future were saved 
through- the process of -suffering and a 
forgetting all he had ever acquired. It 
was a toss-up between life and death, 
not only, but death and idiocy, and 
when the child came out of his stupor 
sane, and recognized his father, the 
rough doctor bluntly said to the lat
ter, "Luck's your way, Jim," and it 
was. 

ATTRACTIVE BLOUSE? 

May Be Made of Light Weight Wool 
and the Trimming Is Bands 

of Insertion. 

This blouse is suitable to be copied 
in delaine or any other blouse mate
rial. It has a round yoke dipping 
deeper in center front; the material 
is gathered where it joins this, the join 
being covered by *ace insertion, an
other row of insertion being run on 

•^1 •/ A SHAPELY WAIST. .' '? -

the material above the waist. The col
lar band is edged with insertion. The 
sleeve is divided Into two puffs by 
a band of ribbon finished by a bow 
on the outer side. At\ the elbow }s 
another strap and bow, and a ruffle 
of rather narrow lace. 

Material required: . Three and one-
half yards 28 Inches wide, three yards 
insertion, three and one-half yards 
ribbon, two yards lace. 

Loss of Sleep. 
According to experiments made by 

an eminent German scientist seven 
hours of sleep is; the minimum amount 
required by the average person. Fast
ing he found had a much less injurious 
effect than loss of sleep, and the reduc
tion of the usual period of - sleep by 
three hours diminishes the power of 
the memory by one-half. 

-. j , Massage GMun.; ' -
.Tannin, halt,p|ura.^§* *•? 
Lgnoline, ̂ 30,^gran^s* 

, 011 of sweet almondt, 20 grams.--* ~ a* 
i-m OP,Of m -pruum, 

GUESTS AT LUNCHEON.' 
Should Arrive Promptly—What to 

Wear—The Entertainment After 
< \ ' > • the Meal. 

-• The guests at a.luncheonshould st
rive'as nearly as possible at the hour 
appointed on the invitation. The 
servant should direct the way to the 
dressing-room, where the guest should 
leave her wraps. ' 

At the table a wom$n takes off\her 
oves and rei 

back her veil. 

I WHAT HAS BEEN .DONE TO 'TV 

« 6'*%? 

iSl 
gloves and removes of merely pushes 

IMPROVE THE CORN CROP 
By W. M. Hays, Assistant Secretary United ^States 

Department of Agriculture. 

arranged 
proper time the maid could light the 
alcohol lamp under the tea kettle, and 
bring in the toasted biscuit and sand
wiches. 

No matter how numerous the com
pany or how engrossed the hostess 
may be, a guest should always seek 
her hostess and bid her adieu, thank
ing her for the hospitality enjoyed. 

A VERY HANDSOME MAT. 

The Border ̂ Is Made of Shaded Pink 
and' White Luster—The De

sign Is Excellent. 

The border of the pretty little mat 
illustrated, which appeared in the Peo
ple's Home Journal, is made of shaded 
pink and white luster cotton. 

Make a chain of ten stitches and 
join into a ring, ch. 1, tight d. c. 
Over,,the ring, then a loose d. c., a 

AN EFFECTIVE DESIGN. 

tight treble, a loose treble and a d. 
d. (thread over three times.) Tbit 
brings you to the center of the leaf. 
Now a loose treble, a tight treble, a 
loofee d. ,c„ a tight d. c. an s. c. over 
the ring. This, finishes one leaf. 

If more leaves are desired, increase 
two stitches on the chain for each 
leaf to be added. The mat is about 
six inches in diameter. Larger ones 
can be made by adding more flowers. 

DAINTY POWDER PUFF. 

Make a Case of Flowered Silk and 
Finish with gibbon of Color 

Harmonizing. 
\ ' 

A very useful little article to make 
for the summer holidays is a chamois 
and silk bag to carry puff and pow
der. 

Cut two circular pieces, one of flow
ered silk, and one a little smaller of 
chamois. Turn the edge of the silk 
over on the chamois baste, and feath-
er stitch it down. 

Then run the casing about an Inch 
and a half from the edge, or work a 
row of eyelets, through which run a 
ribbon to correspond in color with the 
flowers ih the silk. With the addition 
of puff and powder this makes a pretty 
and welcome gift. -

Wearing of Rings. 
Girls whose hands are not yet fully 

grown and forhied—that is, generally 
speaking, girls, tip to 18—should not 
wear rings. Many a taper finger has 
had its shape spoiled by a ring which 
became so gradually tight thkt the 
wearer did not notice it until the mis
chief was done.; Pianists or persons 
who play any instrument seldom wear 
rings. They think that the weight of 
the ring lessens the muscular strength 
of the finger. vIf' a girl thinks she 
must wear rings,, then let her atleast 
take them off'each'night and rub a 
moment the part of the finger that has 
been covered by them. This restores 
circulation and helps the finger to at
tain its normal growth. 

- . ' Doing One's Hair. 
"Knack" at doing one's hair will re

sult in a better coiffure than can be 
made by the hair aresser. There are 
even few French maids) who can do 
the hair as becomingly as the woman 
who has once learned the art can do 
it for herself: By putting thought in It 
always and doing it carefully every 
day, whether it is an importan&occas* 
ion or not, a woman will in time ac-
qulrethe gift of doing her halr weH. 
If the locks are kept in S'healthy; con
dition, tHmmed and burnished and 
waved once ina while /by the halt 
dresser, and if 

easy' for ' a. woaianto a^e^a.:-gboi 

: In the first period of corn improve
ment the Indians moved about and 
carried seed-corn irom place to place, 
t&us introducing ea.ch variety to lo
calities suited to it, and their crude 
method of selecting the best ears fur
ther adapted it to the new conditions. 
Then, too, they planted widely differ
ent kinds near enough together lor 
cross-pollination, and-the resulting hy
brids were the ,bases ready made for 
further selective improvements by the 
white farmer. ^ 

In the second period, the pushing 
Americans eagerly sought out the best 
kinds of corn, and tested them in each 
new locality. Unlike the Indians, they 
planted the corn on the even sur
face of the plowed fields in straight, 
rows, with every, stalk having an even 
chance with every other stalk. They 
husked'out the ears when ripe, and 
saved the choicest specimens for seed. 

Occasionally, in a more or less sys
tematic manner, some farmer, bolder 
than his fellows, would mix the seed 
of two varieties, and after the blood 
was- thoroughly fused, would submit 
the hybrid thus produced to selection 
through a long series of years and 
supply the world with a new variety. 

Farmers who found profit in seed-
corn growing, and seed merchandizing 
firms, were ever on the lookout for 
these new varieties, and corn im
provement in a rather crude although 
fairly effective way went steadily for
ward during the nineteenth century. 
If we could now grow beside our best 
varieties of corn thus improved by the 
farmers, the best kinds received from 
the Indians, we should have an in-

<- The state schools of agriculture send 
"competing teams of corn judging to 
the great in ternationar live stock show 
at Chicago, and the winning college is 
justly proud of it§ victory as if it 
had gained the championship at foot
ball or had won the intercollegiate ora
torical contest.^ 

The scientific breeding of corn really 
began to take form with the new cen
tury. Already there is a body of 
knowledge which, if arranged in peda
gogical form, would make a course of 
study quite as useful in developiing 
brain power as many of our older 

UNIFORMLY GOOI* TIPS. 

school courses, yet the threshold of 
the subject has only been crossed. 

The great system of 50 American 
state agricultural colleges, with their 
research-stations all articulated with 
that great research university, the de
partment of agriculture, has given a 
new environment to the species of eco
nomically valuable plants of animals. 

HICKORY KING. 
(Parent.) 

HYBRID VARIETY. GILMAN FLINT. 
(Parent.) 

spiring comparison. The world has 
no other such stupendous example of 
plant breeding; no other species in 
which so many varieties have been so 
well adapted to such an innumerable 
vareity of conditions. 

The third great epoch in corn breed
ing began with the establishment of 
our state experiment stations and the 
adoption of the centgener method of 
plant breeding pre viously used in Eu
rope to make sugar beets out of com
mon beets. An early product. und?r 
this system of breeding was ''Minne-

WELL-FILLED BUTTS. 
(A Desirable Quality inu Corn.) 

sotet No. 13," originated by the Minne
sota experiment station and first dis
tributed in l®98." ^ - // -i 

The great work of the Illinois exper
iment station in changing the per
centage of proteid i and . of fat in the 
grain of coni' soon followed, . and il
luminated the subject" of born breed
ing. .Corn judging soon: became a~fash
ion, and the farm boy as well' as the 
farmer saw new • interests and new 
possibilities' in the. inherited nature gf 
this fiexible# and easily adapted specles. 

The agricultural colleges and agri
cultural high -qchoois taught corn judg-
ing. The teachers in rnral schools held 
contests in corn judging and cor& falrs 
in the rural schools. Fann boys' clubs 
grew mnixin^mpftttion. and county, 
state a^jjfprgTs; t^irs have had won-

When congress, started country life 
education in America in 1862, by es
tablishing a system of state agricult
ural colleges, it builded better than its 
members knew. , 

The trained specialists developed un
der this movement to study the sci
ence of farming are already going far 
beyond the dreams of the wisest advo
cates of the original land > grant for 
state agricultural colleges. ^ 5 . 

Corn, like other plants, is built up 
of unit characteristics, as color ot 
grain, length of ear, height of plant; 
yield -of corn, and so forth. In some 
cases these units are vety-strongly or
ganized, and when a hereditary unit 
character of one variety comes in con
tact with weaker blood of a variety 
with which it is crossed, the strong 
character will dominate, and the prog
eny in this respect, or a large part o! 
them, will carry that characteristic. 

Since each variety has. some .good 
characteristics not found, in another 
it is often the attempt of the breedef 
to combine in one Variety all the besf 
dominating -characteristics of two bi 
more kinds, allowing the poor quali< 
ties to recede before the good quali-> 
ties. 

TO'IID ^'HOSTESS 
V vi . ' " - V , 

1 -•  ̂J* * r, I •> t 
INTENDED TO HELP OUT A PEB-

PLEXED ENTERTAINER. 1* 

An Evening on Mt. Olympus Bequires 
the Guests Know Considerable 

r Grecian Mythology—An Easy 
> Floral Contest.  ̂

A-square or roundt dining table is 
much morie attractive than a long nar
row ohe. if your table is too small to 
accommodate the number of guests in
vited you could have a large separate 
top made o.f white pine, which could 
be laid on the fixed smaller one. 

" Before the cloth is laid, a thickness 
An Evening on Mt. Olympus. - white felt or double-faced canton 

This pharming evening was original flannel should be placed on the board; 
witji the hostess 'and -afforded the npon this spread the white damask 
guests much pleasure. . It is especially ^nen cloth and be careful to have the 
adapted to school girls and boys, or to ccntral fold of the cloth directly in the 
those who are inclined tp study ancient middle of the table. Center pieces of 
history. By giving a hint to the guests ^ace or linen are no ionger used over a 
to take a glimpse over their "Mytholo- tablecloth. 

If you have a handsome round sil
ver tray you might stand it in the cen
ter of the able under the vase or bowl 
of flower. Four silver candlesticks 
with prettily shaded candles should be 
placed at equal distances around the 
flowers, and at the corners of the table 
should be stood small vases of flowers. 
Some persons have the caraffes of 
water, decanters of wine, salt cellars 
and pepper pots stood on the table, 
but, as a rule, at a large and formal 
dinner these are placed on side table 
and only the compotier of bonbons and 
small dishes of salted nuts are ar-

gy' it will make "the affair more en
joyable. 

In the invitation those who are 
asked' to assemble on "Mt. Olympus" 
are requested to appear attired as a' 
"god"- or "goddess." The rooms are 
profusely decorated with garlands of 
artificial roses and the hostess is ex
tremely attractive in her costume of 
"Hebe." After all have arrived, pass 
a cornucopia entwined with whe-at, 
which contains a sprig of laurel, a sun
flower, narcissus, iris, olive, a part
ridge, a spider (these two may be 
found in the toy or favor department), ZTZL I i , . nu

t
ts are ar" 

a trident, and a host of ntw nhwt* ^ ranged at e^ual distances between the a trident, and a host of other objects to 
be found by looking over a book on 
"Mythology." Each person draws an 
object and proceeds to give its partic
ular legend. When a person is not 

A WORD TO EVERY WOMAN 

able to guess, anyone else is at liberty Change the Entire Clothing to Get a 
to tell the story. To the one who tells 
the most "tales" award a copy of Haw
thorne's ever pleasing "Tanglewood 
Tales." 

If the hostess wishes, those who fail 
to tell any stories may be commanded 
to pay a forfeit to vthe "gods." . 

The dining room table is strewn 
with roses and rose petals, the ccnter-
piece being a large epergne filled with 
grapes of different varieties. Peacock 
feathers garnish this effective piece, 
while from the chandelier a huge 
"horn^ of plenty" is suspended by rose 
garlands, which extend to the four cor
ners of the table, where they are fast
ened by rose and peacock blue ribbons. 
The place cards are small "horns of 
plenty," bearing a suitable quotation. 

The usual refreshments are served, 
with the addition .of "nectar," which is 
a fruit lemonade with plenty of Mara
schino cherriep, and instead of - ice 
cream "ambrosia," the food of the 
"gods," is served, the glasses being 
decorated with a rose and smilax. 
When ready to leave the table the 
hostess pulls a ribbon which tips the 
"horn of plenty" and a shower of 
daintily wrapped confections mingled 
with confetti is the final surprise pro
vided by this thoughtful hostess. 

A Floral Contest. 
The floral games have proved so pop

ular that this one, while old, may be 
new to some. At any rate it is very 
good and appeared so long ago that its 
revival will be welcomed by the many 
hostesses who are seeking guessing 
contests: < 

My firet wears'my second on her foot 
(Lady's slipper). 

A Roman numeral (IV—rivy). 
The hour before my English cousin's 

tea (Four o'clock). 
A very gay and ferocious animal 

(Dandelion). 
My first is often sought for my sec

ond (Marigold). 
A young man's farewell to his sweet

heart (For-get-me-not). 
Her reply to him (Sweet William). 
My first is as sharp as needles; my 

second is as soft as down (Thistle
down). 

My first is a country in Asia; my 
second is the name of a prominent 
New York family (China aster). 

My first is the name of a bird; my 
^econd- is worn by cavalrymen (Lark
spur). 

A church official (Elder). 
A very precise lady (Primrose). 
A tattered songster (Ragged robin). 
My first, is sly but cannot wear my 

second (Fox glove). 
The color of a horse (Sorrel). 
A Dutch flower (Tulip). , 
My first is an implement of war; my 

second is a place where money is 
corned (Spear mint). 

A nickname for a physician (Dock). 
Fragrant letters (Sweet peas). 

.My first is a white wood; my second 
a yellow^ Rhenish wine (Hollyhock). 

What'a father says to his son John 
in the morning (Johnny jump up). ' 

My first is a gay countenance; my 
second the name of a tall, fair lady 
(Tiger lily). 

My first is made in a dairy; but sel
dom served in my second (Buttercups). 

My first wears my second on his 
head (Coxcomb). . 

A close companion (Stick tight). 
.- A fashionable color (Heliotrope). 

For prizes gite a box of buttercup 
jcandies and a; bouquet of flowers.- If 
'a third or consolation prize is desired, 

MADAME HERRI. 

Corn having the .habit of sending ltd : <tiny-artificial plants for 10 or 15 cents 
pollen through the -wind from tflabt to 'may be obtained. 
plant, from tassel . to silk, regularly 
crosses the blood of the ^plants, and th4 
hybridizing, or. the mixing of blood 
characteristics, is ever going on. -

The breeder of corn has learned the 

?/'; Cucumber If ilk.  ̂ ' . 
Slice without peeling four large cu

cumbers, add a cupful of water, boil 
wonderful value of this process in pro- : until soft, cool and strain. To one and 
ducing an occasional mother one-half ounces Qf juice-add equal por-
which combines with rare 'individual tion of alcohol and one-fourth ounce 
value the far more rare and regal pbw-1 iwwdered castile-vsoap; let stand over 
er of projecting its combination oi -'night, add eight - ounces of cucumber 
high; values into succeeding genera- ' juicc» one onnce of < oil of sweet al-
tions of Its progeny.-—Yotnh's Com-<".nionda' 20 drbp« of tinctare of bexftftn 
panion. 

; . A CATNIP FARM.—There is ̂  cat-
nlp farm near- the city of New York, 
the product̂  of which is shipped In 

and a pinch of boric acid. Shake well. 
Apply twice a day with a sponge. 

fr 
Proper Corset. £ iV 

large quahtities to the dealers vt pet |domen. less prominent., Have the hose 
aniiî  ̂in New. York cĵ r,r frhgjagain^supporterS placed at pie froat of the 

The proper, corset will make the ab-

FORMAL DINNER. 
\ •• • " * " K , \ 

SKtpie of Table and - What b on. the-
, Cloth Before the First Course •* -

V ; , •, Appears. 

centerpiece and plates. 

Thorough Best—The Food 
That Befreshes. 

Every woman should learn how to 
change her clothing. Take off the 
shoes you have been wearing all day 
and put on other shoes. The pinch 
will come in a different place. 

Take off the blouse you have worn 
all day, and the collar which has been 
round your throat since morning, and 
put oh a different blouse and a dif
ferent collar. You have no idea how 
a fresh blouse rests one, and especial
ly a fresh piece of neckgear. The 
pinch goes on a different set of mus
cles. 

Changing the underwear is a good 
plan, and best of all is changing the 
corsets. The bones will rub, no mat
ter how carefully you plan things, and 
a new corset makes you feel as though 
you were just beginning aiday instead 
of finishing one. 

The tired out woman usually eats 
the wrong kind of food. When tired 
one should select food not for their 
food value alone but for ther recupera
tive powers. Hot soup of any kind 
quickly refreshes the tired woman. 

SOME 9EAUTY POINTS. 

Hands Important, The Hair and 
Poise of Head, Complexion, the 

Figure and Grace. 

"A beauty is known by her hands. 
The nails must be very long and quite 
oval shaped with a tiny moon at the 
base of each. 

"A beauty is known by her hair, 
which must be glossy and elegantly 
dressed. Its color must be clear and 
pure, not clouded or mottled, and, of 
course, there must £ot be a suspicion 
of bleach in it. 

"A beauty is known by the way she 
carries her head. She must not toss 
it nor must she stiffen her neck. She 
must carry it very well back, as though 
though she .were accustomed to rlue. 

"A beauty is known by her com
plexion. A blemish would be intol
erable to a woman of right proclivities. 
Her skin must be clearer than that of 
any peach. 

"A beauty is known by, her figure. 
There never lived a stout beauty. 
And a beauty is known by her bearing. 
Awkwardness is intolerable."-

Good Church Dress. 
For morning wear, church-going or 

informal calls nothing takes the place 
of a thin, so-called summer silk, un-
lined. For such gowns radium silks 
are more in favor than India and Chi
na silks and washable taffetas of last 
season. Usually they are light in tone 
—pin checks or hair lines in grays, 
blues, tans or black and white, with an 
opalescent sheen that adds much to 
their beauty. A very little of the 
darker shade in a plain silk is used on 
these gowns to give them. character; 
also a little hand embroidery in cream, 
ecru or white. • On the whole, though, 
they "are kept very simple. The little 
jacketsidraped in front in almost fichu 
shape or caught in several places in 
bow ends are unusually stylish on 
slender figures. 

A Going Away..Gown. 
Smart English mohairs, of chiffon 

quality and silk-like finish, are high 
favorites for this going-away costume, 
.as they combine with their easily rec
ognized beauty practical qualities* of 
durability that especially suit them for 
traveling wear. Braids and buttons 
are the approved trimmings for this 
traveling suit, and these vare shown 
in such variety and in such patterns 
that the most fastidious must be 
pleased.- . /./_ v -

Tad in Sofa Pillows. 
It is a fsgrto have sofa pillows eoia-

bine as many shades of one color as 
possible without introducing a foreign 
tone. ~ Various shades of red which 
harmonise well are » excellent for a 
oouch. • 

» ' For XseeasMe Perspiration. 
. For excessive ' perspiration of the 

hands. 'dip the palms of the hands in 
very hot water, and>then rub into them 
dry bone -̂Mti or use a saturated 

4.^ 
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KsWi! joorset and drawn .fairly, 


